Cunningham Hill School
Meet the Teachers September 2021

Welcome to Year 5!

The Year 5 Team
Class 3
Ms Lusby
Class Teacher

Class 4
Ms Dickinson
Class Teacher

Mrs Goodwin
Class Teacher for BOTH classes
Miss Morrisey
Student Teacher

Miss Jones
Teaching Assistant

Mrs Mathews
Teaching Assistant
Support Assistants
Mdme Laureys & Mrs Magnani

Other Members of staff

Ms Elbourne-Cload
Executive
Headteacher

Mr Tavender
Deputy
Headteacher

Miss Green
PE Teacher

Mrs Clifford
Music Teacher

Other Members of staff

Mrs Orviss
HLTA and Cover

Mrs Bourn
Office

Mrs Pooley
Office

Mrs Attewell
Office

What will your child need every day?











PE Kit – including, jumper, long trousers, trainers,
socks and tape for pierced ears
Art Apron or Shirt
Writing Equipment – Own equipment (rollerball pen – a
friction pen is preferable -, pencils, coloured pencils,
ruler, rubber, glue).
Snack – fruit or plain biscuit
Yellow Planner
Reading book
Water bottle

Please name ALL items brought into school!

Friendly Reminders!





Indoor/ outdoor shoes
No nail varnish
Appropriate uniform – including socks!
Only stud earrings to be worn in school – covered
with tape during PE

Please remember not to include anything with nuts or
sesame seeds in your child’s snack or packed lunch

CURRICULUM

MATHS
Maths lesson 5 times a week
Mrs Thornhill’s group for children who
currently require faster pace and further
extension/greater depth.
TA support in every lesson.
Times tables – Regular practice sheet.
Maths fluency sessions 3x weekly.

The following pages show some
of the Mathematical methods,
concepts and approaches
covered in Year 5.

Order and compare
numbers up to
1,000,000
There were 9582 pieces of
sports equipment, sadly
2329 were ruined in a
flood. The PTA bought
3650 more. How many
pieces of sports equipment
were there?

A concert hall holds 1368 people.
It was full for 6 nights. How many
people went altogether?

A farmer is
packing eggs into
boxes of 6. He
has 506 eggs.
How many boxes
can he fill?

Give your answer as an
improper fraction & a mixed
number.
7 × 5/6 =
True or false? Write
T or F.
1/4 = 0·4
1% = 1/100
4/5 = 40%
0·7 = 70%
A bus leaves Walgrove at 07:38
and arrives at Gainsmead at
13:24. How long did the journey
take?

A factory makes scaled model
furniture for dolls’ houses. Each piece
of furniture is 1/10 of the actual
measurements. The length and width
of a bed are 1·9 m and 80 cm
respectively. What will the dimensions
of the model bed be?

ENGLISH
English lesson 4 days a week.
Book-based approach.
Spelling – 15 minutes every day + one 30
minute lesson per week
A variety of interventions for children who aren’t working at an
age-related level.
Guided Reading – x 4 a week.
Rapid Reading
Accelerated Reader.
15 minutes reading every afternoon.
Reading Cloud.

The following page shows an
example of the writing
expectation for end of Year 5
including a range of
grammatical terminology used.

“Writes in different genres/forms, taking account of different
audiences/purposes, consciously controlling structures in their writing.”
Use of relative
clauses to add
detail for
economy of
expression.
Uses punctuation
for effect.
Use of correctly
punctuated
dialogue, to
move story
onwards or to
develop
characterisation.

Use of figurative
language, such
as effective,
appropriate
metaphors and
similes to
develop images.

Can I write a powerful action scene,
using features from a toolkit?
While the courageous knight hurriedly thought of a
distraction to occupy the mythical mountain lion, his
attention was drawn to his dark leather bag, which
was strapped to his shining armour. As he pulled the
leather thread, the bag slowly opened, revealing a
dark piece of meat - covered in poison! Suddenly, the
ferocious lion leapt out of the dark, rocky cave and
stood staring at Sir Lamorok, who hurled the meat
towards it. The lion pounced.
“Die! I shall not be defeated!” he yelled,
through narrowed eyes, watching the lion hungrily
ripping apart the meat, with teeth as sharp as
daggers. Without a moment’s hesitation, Sir Lamorok
spun round, grasped his sword and plunged it into the
lion’s exposed neck. Finally! He had done it!
Celebrating his triumph, he mounted his trusty stead
and skidded down the mountain towards Camelot!

Use of adverbial
phrases to vary
sentence structure
and add detail.

Uses vocabulary
choices for effect.

Accurate use of
commas to
separate phrases
and clauses
throughout!

Varied sentence
length for effect.
E.g. Use of short
sentences for
dramatic effect,
to increase
tension.
Use of multiclause sentences
for various
effects. E.g. to
emphasise certain
parts of a
sentence, to add
pace to an action
scene.

Use of appropriate,
genre specific
vocabulary to
increase
authenticity.

Homework - Core Tasks

Reading
At least 5x a week - reading book
Read aloud to an adult 3x a week
Record the book title and pages read in Yellow Planner
Planners to be signed weekly – hand in on a Friday.
 Maths tasks
2 X Weekly maths task that reflects work covered in
class (My Maths, printed paper)
Class 3 Thurs – Thurs Class 4 Fri - Fri
3x a week - Numbergym/Times Tables Rockstars/own
practice


Homework - Optional Tasks

What else do we offer our
children?








Visits
Clubs
House System
School Council
Learning Ambassadors
CHILL OUT

COMMUNICATION















Twitter
Newsletters (Parentmail)
Texting service, weekly emails of letters (Parentmail)
Face-to-face meetings with teachers
Email via the office: juniors@cunninghamhill.herts.sch.uk
Parent Partners
Open Classrooms
Parent Consultations
Seesaw Feedback about progress in school
Teachers are happy to telephone you, should you have any specific
concerns or questions about your child.
Website: https://cunninghamhill.herts.sch.uk/

NO MARKING FEEDBACK POLICY













During the past 18 months, one of the safety directives was to avoid handling children’s
books
By using this experience and through investigating educational research we have moved
to a No Marking Feedback Policy. This is something we have been looking at for a
number of years.
The research shows that the time spent on writing feedback does not correlate to the
impact made as a result and that responding to written marking is either too difficult
or is not best way to move learning forward.

Verbal feedback given as close to the learning as possible yields the highest amount of
progress in all groups of children. This will be in the moment where possible or before
the next lesson
Children have to take more ownership of their learning in order to move it forward.
Feedback may be given as whole class feedback, in small groups or individually and
children will be given regular time to respond independently or collaboratively.
We will be holding a parents workshop to look at this further on Wednesday 15th
September @ 7pm

Handle with Care
If your family is experiencing difficulties at home,
we would like to help where we can. We understand
that you are not always able to share details and
that’s okay. If your child is coming to school after
a difficult night, morning or weekend, please put a
note in the link books or email the office with the
words “Handle with Care”. Nothing else will be said
or asked. This will let us know that your child may
need extra time, patience or help during the day.

HAPPY’S CIRCUS
is coming to
Cunningham Hill
Thursday 16th
September!





2 shows – 5pm (sold out) and 7pm
Follow the link at the bottom of the
poster ‘BOOK NOW’ or scan the QR
code at the top right to get your
tickets now!
Food and drinks are also available.

How could you contribute?
in class
on class trips
around the school
on the PTA

